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TW EIITH SESSION 
FARMERS INSTITUTE
At the Opera House, Wednesday 
and Thursday* Corn4 
Exhibit is In* 
jteresting.
The twelfth annual seaaion of the 
Red ar villa Farmers’ Iuatitute was held 
in the opeia house Wednesday and 
Thursday. The institute b  one of the 
groatefit meetings of the year for the 
jarwer. I t is a place where he can 
express his ideas on the different sub­
jects- pertaining to the advancement of 
farming in » scientific way, and at the 
same time'hfwvnt what experiments 
others have li-fod. The Btatfe speakers 
were J .  B. Bri'jMttt. Bowling Green, 
Wood Go. and «L At Dobte, 8 t John, 
Auglaize Co* i -i
The morning session opened with 
prayer l»y Rev, H. C, Middleton* The 
Iikusic for the session was furnished 
j,v E C. bowery’s phonograph, The 
stormy weather had much, to do with 
the lateness ot the crowd iu gathering' 
Owing,to this! fact, only one speaker 
was heard during tins .session,' Mr 
Dohie spoke mi “ “ Some points in 
Swine Husbandry” -f
President Jobe announced 'he f°*“ 
Towing committees: On nominations, 
Messrs J, H, Stormont, Lee ifysb 
and S. K. Wiliamson; on* resolutions, 
M, ssrs. O. A. Dobbins, 0 . E  Brad- 
4ftte and George Rife. The session 
thert adjourned for noon,
afternoon session.
The afternoon session was inuch 
move interesting, and things’ moved 
along m regular institute form. The 
attendance was ad that could he ex* 
pected, considering the weather, The 
music for the session was furnished by 
the district schools, unddr the direc 
tion of Supervisor, of Music, George 
F* Siegier,
The first address was by Mr. Dobie 
oa “Intensive Farming,M and. a num* 
bet of good firms ^ t t t r  g t m  *tbnufr
the Manage meniM the Htfttn • Tbfr 
difference iu farfdlng Targe end Small 
farm* by different persons and the. ll1 
luHtratiotis proved that many fatmers 
make, more oleaif money bn a troall 
farm than othefo do on large farms, 
Mr./Dohie showed how this Was done 
and that it was hot irifipOssifale for all.
The second speaker was Mr, L, H 
Goddard of Waaiungtjn G, H. on 
“Some Forestry Suggestions.1* The 
speaker is connected with  ^the Qhio 
Experimental Station ahd is regarded 
as authority on forestry. Those inter 
eated in Mr. Goddard’s subject found 
it very interesting.
Miss Edna Mtlohell gave a very 
pleasing recitation.
The last address of the session was 
Mr. Brigham on “Possibilities of the 
Small Farm.” Adjournment for the 
evening session,
EVENING SESSION.
The attendance for the evehiug sea* 
sion was about the same a*^  usual 
many more town people being in the 
audience than during the day sessions. 
After prayer by Rev. O. A. Milligan 
Mr. Brigham read a paper on “Some 
Points for Ambitious Boys.” Miss 
Agnes Btormont gave a reading that 
ww listened* U  with much interest. 
Owing to the incleiiiancy of the 
weather Miss Ora Carpenter could not 
he present and Mr. Dobie tame next 
‘•Character as Affected by Country 
Life." Mr Dobie is a fine speaker and 
the sudiei o k i t  all times ready to 
hear him, He is .with out question 
the best institute Speaker that has been 
here tot several years. The music 
for tbs session was famished by « 
quartette consisting of Messrs Sander- 
.son, Bulienbergeri Crawford and 
Biegler, Solo ware also given by Mr. 
Ballenberger, Woodbridge Ustick apd
. Master Cameron,Ross.
Tfit’IWDAV MORNING,
Die ThwsadNf morning session was 
opened with prayer by Rev. A B 
Henry. The first number wai “Get 
ling a Stand of (Hover* by Mr. Dobie, 
The next paper, by W, A. McDor- 
man, was entitled “ Feeding Lambs 
foi* Market,” The speaker is recog­
nized ha one of the most prosperous 
farmers in this part oi the state and 
his at tide was quite interesting. 
“Bead Cora,’* by Mr, Goodard, was 
leftover until the afternoon session 
lad Mr. Brighemgave hie address»n 
“Some &w&tabta Cm&*
AinriaNOGW Mtaftt&K*
The afternoon smdo»Vasu*ital, had
the larguwi TMtMtdtmew Was prob*
ably the moat interesting. The com­
mittee on noiniaationg reported 0 ,  E ,1 
Jobe, fop* second term > as president; 
J. H. Creawell, vice president; and 
0 , A. Dobbins, secretary. The ex* 
ecutive committee is N, I}, Ramsey, 
G, W, Rife, 8 0 .  Anderson and R. 
B, Barber, ,
Q. E. Bradfute on “ Improvement 
of Live Stock” struck the key note 
with the audience in showing what 
Greene .county ib-doing and h»8 done 
in this line. Mr. Bradfute is a man; 
ol extensive experience in the feeding 
and breeding of live stock, and as a 
speaker, before institute bodies, he is 
becoming national. He states that 
fourteen men in this county are serv* 
ing as directors or officers of the dif­
ferent live stock associations in the 
United States, At the close of his 
address, he recieved quite an applause.
“An Evening on the. Farm” wa* 
tie  title of a well-received recitation 
rendered by Miss Ruth- Jirviu, of 
Xenia.
The quest fob box was conducted by 
Mr. J , H. Stormont and a number of 
interesting questions come up for, tlia- 
pUssion.
‘ “Seed Corn',, as handled by Mr. 
Goddard brought out some discussions 
which should result in" farmers using 
more care iu the selection of their seed 
‘Corn,* By the aid of charts, he showed 
how com was scored. His repmrks 
proved that he koejv exactly 'what, he 
was talking about and that he b id a 
thorough knowledge of the Preediug 
of good seed corn. During his re­
marks, he showed by samples what 
were inferior ears and what constitutes 
the perfect ear, Or its nearest approach
GORN CONTEST ’ ■
The work of the officers of the in­
stitute and the oominiltee in’ having 
the men exhibit is to be commended.1 
Nothing was‘said or done that will, be 
of as much value to the . farmer and 
others in general as Mr. Goddard’s 
exp^nation of the scientific way of 
judging corn. In the exhibit there 
were twentythree entries which were 
Carefolly looked after, by - the cqm- 
^nittee, C. E. Cooley and E. L. Stor- 
o;ont. An entrance fee of ’ ten cents 
was charged On yellow corn a prize 
{•*£$9-Wiw#tpa.by Eet«-&;Hi«tinger
on white.com, 93; the amount 
bfeitig paid out of the entrance money*. 
Die following'is tbe list of exhibitors: 
G; &  Jobe, Dobbins & Son, 8, K . 
Williamson,rtJ, K. Bradfute, «T. H. 
Btormont, F. B. Turnbull, John Mc­
Collum, A. Hi' Creswell, O; E . 
Bradfute, . '  ’ Robert . E. Corry.
G. R. McMillan, 'J. H, Creswell,
H. N. Coe, W. H. Creswell, G. H. 
CressWe'l and Louis Dana,
The exhibit was pronounced by M r. 
Goddard c? superior to that. held in 
Columbus last year. Six hours of 
hard work were required to make the 
decisions. . The decisions on yellow; 
corn were: G. E. Jobe, 1st; John 
McCollum, 2nd; H. N.. Coe, -3rd.
The musiofor the afternoon was fur­
nished by Misses Belle Middleton and 
Charlotte Biegler and George Biegler, 
The committee on resolution decid­
ed to let the state and nation govern 
themselves and no resolutions were of­
fered. The diflerent officers and com­
mittees were congratulated on making 
the institute a success. The following 
was offered; “The business advantages 
and disadvantages together with the 
moral tone nt the nearest town are of 
vital interest to the farmers of the 
neighborhood. We desire our business 
town to be an honest, clean, temper* 
ance’ town, where husbands, wives, 
sons and daughters may go in safty to 
tbeif person# and morals, We there­
fore congratulate Cedarville because 
they have no saloons aud for every ef­
fort which is being made to help alt 
the neighborhood live soberly and in­
dustriously. We-pledge our support 
in maintaining this', * temperance 
town."
Evil's tlmecs*
LiftV Kdifb belongs to a family
where the boys go to college and the
firls to female seminayiest She eeps careful track of all the do* 
ings at both places. She often hear! 
words that are too big for her, It  
being “field day” for the class in 
geology, she was asked what the 
girls wore going for, “Oil,”  said she, 
“i  jfpOve they're after theological 
specimens l'*
* THOMAS B. KYLE.
■ >****■ ■ . 3 '
Word was received here, Thursday, 
of the death of Thomas B. Kyle, form 
erly a resideut of Cedarville, but late 
of Urbuna, III, He was a member of 
the,well-known family of Judge Kyle, 
being one of the twenty-one children, 
Another, characteristic of this family 
was so many tall persons; Mr. Kyle 
was G feet 7 inches tall, .
Mr. Kyle was nearly 80 years old 
amd has been in the West since about 
1865, lu.hjs family there remains, a 
son, ex-senator James H. Kyle, of 
South Dakota; F. R. Kyle, of Wash* 
ingtou City; a daughter, Mattie," at 
home; and a married daughter near' 
home. The deceased’s wife wasa Mias 
Henderson, and formerly lived here. 
The-deceased wasa clyit engineer. 
Three brothers and two sisters suryive 
him; Rev, J.' B, Kyle, of Amsterdam, 
N Y ; Roland and Henry Kyle, ‘ pf 
Cedarville; Mrs. Martha Kennedy, of 
College Springs, Iowa; and Mrs/ John 
Murdock, of Cedarville,
Henry Kyle left Thursday for Ur 
bana to attend the funeral exercises 
which takes place at the late residence.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT,
Not for thirty years have such ela 
borate arrangements heen made for a 
Christmas entertainment at Clark's 
Run school house ,ns were made tor 
the one last Friday night by the teach­
er, Miss Mary Dobbins, and the * p»t- 
ronBoCthe school are feeling rather 
proud of the work done by both teach­
er and scholars, The decorations were 
exceedingly unique and the stage ar­
rangements very ingenious, a mantle 
piece and chimney being placed at 
the back ot the stage so that a real 
live Santa Clans could come out of 
the fire- place as occasion required, 
much to the delight * of all present. 
Not a single pupil forget or blundered 
in his part and with the aid of some of 
the young people ot the district they 
were able to give an entertainment' 
which was most pleasing to every one 
present Notwithstanding the w et 
rainy night the house was well filled 
nod all voted the Christina# of J8Q4- 
the best yet,-—Xenia Gazette-,
A*k«d Per tit* Wbol# Truth.
“Are you a fnarried msn?” asked 
the absentminded attorney, who 
was doing it ctom examination stunt
“No, alt,” replied the witness, “I 
am a bachelor.”
“Very well, sir,” continued the 
lawyer. ”Now, kindly tell the court 
how long yon have been a bachelor 
tnd what the circumstances wet# 
i n i  induced you to become One.”1 
Jbfoago New*.
TWO SMALL FIRES.
The fire department was called, out 
twice Tuesday afternoon to put out 
fires in one of the Mitchell house#,now 
owned by Mr. George Harper and oc­
cupied George Swisshelm, The fire# 
were both in the same house ,«nd in. 
up-stairs rooms where there was little 
chance for fire. The fire on each oc­
casion was put but with the chemicals 
and the loss is light. The first alarm 
was about one o’clock and the second, 
about four. There seems to be a strong 
supposition that, the fire is of incendi 
ary origin The house was insured 
with A. Bradford and the household 
goods with JS. L.' Smith.
NOflCE!
Those whp arc interest in the raising 
of good corn and have a desire to ea­
ter in the Contest at Columbus Janu­
ary 13 should send to H. C. Priee. 
The ears should be -well packed to 
prevent slielltng in shipping.
CLIFTOS IISTITUTL
To be Held January The Twelfth 
and Thirteenth In the Ciif- [ 
ton Opera House,
T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  /2 th ,
MORNING 8ES8 ION, 9 o’clock. 
MUSIC?,
Invocation..... ... RoV. Davidson.
MUSIC.
“The Culture of Date Potatoes.” ----
............ ........:........... T. 0 . Uaylin,
IPiscussjon.
“The Past, the Present a'nd the 
Future of our Public Highway,” 
................... ......J ,  C. Williams.
Discussion opened by Hon. Geo, 
Elder. - . 7 / “
MUSIC, '* ' _ _ .
Appointment of Comiiiitfoes.
 ^ ’ . 'd in n e r . .
T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  12th .,
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1 o’clock. 
MUSIC,
“The Value of Science in Farming.” 
........... ......... T. 0 . Uaylin,
Discussfon,
“Cduntry Dife” ......Miss Nel lie Uewis.
MUSIC., '
“Should Farmers Combine.”.,.... . ....•
.................. ...I....... i,.,G. D. Black;
Discussion.
Question Box,.
MUSIC,
[T h u rsd a y , J a n u e t ty  12ih ,
EVENING SESSION, 7:80 o’clock.
m u s ic ;
“Tuberculosis” ......Dr. 3 . H. Harris,
-’ . * MUSIC. ,, - \
“Finding Our Work.” ............. ........
■......:........ .......Mrs.' Herbert Boll.
, ... , m u sic ,
“GeniusIn Fanning.” ,,...;..... .......... ;
.................. . ..,.,.,1....T? C, J.siylin.
( ' - ’ ’ M U ^fd ’ , . ;
F rid a y , J a n u a r y  ‘ /3 th . 
MORNING SESSION, 9 o’clock.
Invocation..., „.l J,.....Rev. Brownlee;
MUSIC-,''
“Spraying.” ...... ..... ,.,D W. Oonfarr,
D iscussion,?
“The Improvement of Our Dive
Stock,” ....... ........Fred G. Corry.
, Discussion.
“Improving the Physical Condition 
/ of the Soil,’,’...... ... ,.T. C. I.ayllm
Discussion.
. DINNER.
F r id a y , J a n u a r y  13th. •
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1 o’clock.
MUSIC.
Roport of Committees,.
‘The Future of the" Farmer of the
Miami Valley,” ......;......................
.......... ..... .........„J. 0 . IVillianifl.
Discussion, opened by R. J. Corry,
* MUSIC.
“An. Uplifting Influence.” ......- ........
.............................Mi's. Lee Rife.
“Tlio Evolution of At, M-leart, Agri­
culture.” ............... .T, C .  Layiin.
MUSIC.
OPENING OF COLLEGE*
The winter term of Cedarville Col­
lege opens Tuesday morning at 9:30, 
The ftUenilenee will be up to the usu* 
al-standard with all the old students 
and some new ones,
COURT ADJOURNS.
The Octolmr ferm of Court of Com 
moa Pleas adjourned Tuesday., The 
January term convenes next Monday. 
January 2, From present indications 
the Grand Jury will consider cases 
against only four persons; Albert 
Snyder, charged with horse Bleating; 
Eda Sherherd, burgglary and larceny; 
Clifford Hess, forgery, and “Ike1 
tVebster, of Cedarville, charged with 
assault ami battery.
h l6 t  OP LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Dec. 30; 11)04; , v
4 List No, 53,
Aldridge David,
■ Andrews Lena.
BroWn Job. .
Creamer Arthur,
Gjnrgy Pregun, ;
T N, TAtiudx. V M.
THE WEEK OF PRAYER,
The Week of Prayer, January 1-8, 
1805 will be observed by the churches 
in union meetings. The following ar­
rangements have been made;-Babhatti 
evening, January 1st at 6:30 in the 
United Presbyterian church Rev* \V. 
J, Sanderson will preach the sermon. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 
7 p, m, the meetings will be in the 
United Presbyterian • church; Thujrs* 
day, Friday and Saturday at 7 p, m, 
the meetinga will be in the Reformed 
Presbyterian church (N. S.) Sabbath 
evening, January 8th, at 6:30 in the 
Methodist Episcopal church Rev*. A  
B. Henry will preach the sermon, ;
The following are the subjects for 
the respective evening;~Sabbafb-“The 
World-Wide Conditions of True Wor­
ship," Monday-“The Kingdom of God 
6n Earth" Matt 6:9, 10; Mark ’ I;Id, 
Iff; Matt 7:21. Tuesday* “The Visible 
church • of Cbrist’kMatl 16:18; Acts 
2:88, 41; Rev 2:23. Wednesday*A11 
Peoples and Nations-’-Ps. 67:3, 4; 
Proy I4;34; Pa. 33:12. Thursday- 
“Missions Home and Foreign" Luke 
+47 id; John 17:18; Matt 28; 10. 
Ftiday*“Tfte Family and the School" 
Gen, 17;3'7; Pa. 68:5 6; Co! 1;16,17,? 
Bkturday*“Our Own County" Ps, 
147*20; Luke 12:48; 1 Cot. 12:26. 
Sabbath*“Tbe Reign of the Prince of 
Peace.” Everybody will be welcomed 
to these meetings;
A Happy New Year,
you should not ignore is offered here. It is that, for 3:905, we are arranging1 
to serve your wants better than ever before. We learn more every ye$r, . 
and this greater knowledge is to he used for our benefit. Next year We 
will offer you an. up-to-date line of goods, each season- Just now while 
the cold weather is still with us, we are making a specialty of Winter 
G ooc1s- t— •- , '
Men’s Oaercbats, Duck Coats. Felt1 
Bopts, Underwear, etc.
C o r d u r o y  S u i t s . . . . .
Our line .of Duck Coats is as good for * the 
money as you find anywhere. We have sev- 
grades ranging in price from 98c fo $ .^50 .
A  nice Corduroy Suit.... *,.,.$10.00
Bargains in What you want in Ovdrcdats is quality
li/Ton’-* O n a r r n n l?  and price to Buit. W e can sell you a nice 
”  ! ' ' . oyercoat for $5.00 that will come up to both, re-
quirementsi A1 fine,, heavy, well, made coat 
— 1 ' ' cari he had for $10.00.
Rza
Score of the Winners.
Sta
nrta
SCORE
Prizes
1 Shape of Eat....,.,........ .. . .... ...;
2 Color; Grain and cob............
8 Market, ob seed condition . . .
4 Length of ear.......................
%&: Cfrcumferencopf ear.
« -Extremities;
7 Kernel |  uniFormity........................ ............ ......
8 Bpace—Furrows between row's......................... .
9 Per cent of g r a in . , ......................................
10 Uniformity fend trueness to Type....... ....... .....
Total....
rd 2 8
10 1 m 1
10 H 0 X -.
16 1 2
4 5 2 2 2
6" 2& • 2|4 2
6
6
1/
t Msm 810
6 m m M
10 0. H 010
10 0 0 0 ;
100 13 X 16 W i
PRESENTED FLAG.
* . ■ . . - ■ ' - ft-
The Junior girder of United Amer­
ican Mechanics presented two flags to 
the public schools last Friday after­
noon. The one given to the main 
building was eight by twelve feet 
square. While the one for the room on! 
the hill is hut five by ten. The order*' 
is much interested in the schools and! 
this Oouneil wished to show its appre­
ciation by the presentation, of the flags, 
n custom long ago established by other 
councils. As the flag that floats to 
the breezes at thb main building is 
about worn out the new one Comes in 
good place. Mr, John, Pierce pre­
sented the flags to the schools fo be» 
half of the council.
—Peninsular ranges are wonderful 
bakers and cookers* The supply hard! y 
equals the demand. Better see them 
at Rfcnui & H astings Bros.
Jri giving the account of the suit of 
R. L, Gowdy against Marcus Shoup 
in nor last issue we stated that the 
suit was for the recovery of money 
paid Mr- Bhoup as an extra months 
salary. The suit was for the recovery 
of interest, the money having been 
paid back to the county treasury. The 
Suit was. one of of twenty two, the 
former being decided iu favor of Mr. 
Bhoup, while he lost the last one*
Mr. aud Mr# Stewart Ratterfhdd, 
aud daughter. Jessie of Atlanta 111, 
left’Wednesday for « short visit wit,, 
friend! in Xenia end Loveland before 
reful niug fo their home hr - AiHite, 
HI.
Mrs. Anna Morton and. Grace, of 
Clifton were guests two days this week 
of Prof, and Mrs. McChesney.
Miss Luella-Jones, of South Char­
leston was the guest the first of the 
week of Mbs Louise Smith.,
Rev. Clarence Young of Philadel­
phia is spending the holidays as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williamson,
Mrs. J. M. Bull, of Springfield is 
visiting relatives here,
Mrs. Jacob Wilson entertained the 
members of the Wilson family to din 
ner, Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Cleraans are 
entertaining, Mr. and Mrs, W. B. 
Flint and Bertha Hawyer of New 
York City.
Mr. John Wilson left Thursday 
evening for 8t. Louis but his friends 
are inclined to think that he has an­
other point in view than the World’s 
Pair . Its very probable MTV
Wilson will see some of the Cedarville 
friends that arc located in the same 
state but not iu Bt, Louis. \
The U. P. Babbatb/school will lie 
given a treat this evening at the 
church. . •
Alvin McCainpboli, who attends 
Muskingum College has been the 
guest of vc-lolive.) here this week, Ar 
thuv MvCampbel', a In of her of Al 
mmif, MiVli., ii al::or here.
Missot Ida andMary Van Bclmyefe 
of- Reynoldsburg are the guests of 
.Ttijm and William McCftniplHdl mid 
N. L, Ramsey."
If ft vote Were taken bn the 
most popular flour, our * l
Golden Rale
•would receive ft handsome ma­
jority..,',,,,.
I t is the Choice of fiakers and 
housewives who because 
It goes farther and gives better 
results than any other flour 
ever milled. *
But don’t lake <>ur word for 
it—try It for yoursetf  ^ and be 
convinced........
L H. Sttllenbergerv
edarvitle, Ohio,
Why, Wa Grow Old.
Wo grow old because we do-not 
know enough to keep young, just as 
we Iteeome sick aud diseased because 
we do not know tmuugU fo keep 
well. The time .will come when a, 
man will no more harbor thoughts 
that will make him* sh-k or weak 
than he would think of putting hia 
hands into fire. No’ man tan be sick 
i f  he always has right thoughts and 
takes ordinary care of Ills body. If 
lie will think only youthful-thoughts 
he can maintain Ms youth far be­
yond the usual period, .
If you would “he young when old.” 
adopt the sundiaPa motto, ‘T. record 
none bn? hours of antriMne.4 Neve*1 
mind the dark or riiadowcd hoar*. 
Forget the unpleasant, unhappy 
days, Remember only the days of 
rich cTpcriente; let the othera”drop 
into oblivion.
bhwtfnlnws,-
Thcre is longevity ia
-Bucccss,
mmm
£
il
r y, j
$$,%*? V#*’ Yer*r,
•»vi»t*ib H ull •=■ - X£tJit«»r.
 ^ ' - ' / " - “ 7 —--q -—-
FHlii.VV, 1>l-> KMIffifl Hi * HW4.
Tim fimfc tis.it Mormons wcil with 
fit-*l people. a-)Vi and ti;es?y tieo? pot 
atarm the Jiving tu uby groat degree, 
riuoh brides and grooms aro surer to 
be very p:?if!*f-li[l ;iiii3 will paver inter- 
fere, with- the* living, or break" the laws 
*it the Lind, It is the plural dealings 
with those who are in the flesh which 
provokes opposition.
-Tariff revision will come jmft as 
a-mit aafkmgrm gets around to- it. 
Just now there are many domestic 
questions of importance and pressing 
interest waiting to ho decided* Rep* 
h‘Se«ttUiye Lawrence, of Mass,, says 
it is not like the Republican party to 
- ran away from any .problem. It may 
_ even attack the Hingley bill. That 
revision of the schedules is needed all 
admit. ' Which and when are the pre- 
 ^ lhmnnry questions, 
t . - •. ' —— *-**--*—
Tiie pure food question is one ot 
national importance, and strong pres* 
sure 5a being brought upon Congress 
to. pass a pure- food law. It appears 
that three millions of dollars worth of 
fraudulent goods are sold annually in 
the United Stales, and that *95.per 
rent of this is sent from one state to 
.another. State laws Ore not .uniform.
• If a KTpw Jw ey manufacturer wishes 
t-t send food stuff* out of that state he 
must label them 36 different. ways to 
nit*i t the reqturenuhua o’1 the different
* tdaV-Jt? , , '
$ 5 ,0 0 0
Reward will be paid to any 
pe*$OK who can find one atom 
of opium, chloral, morphine, 
cocaine, ether or chloroform 
in any form in any of Dr. 
Mills’ Remedies, •
This reward is offered because 
certain unscrupulous persons 
make false statements about 
these remedies, It is under­
stood that this .mvard applies 
only to goods purchased in the 
open market, which have not 
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by 
their soothing, nourishing, 
strengthening and invigorat­
ing effects upon the nervous 
system, and pot hy  paralyzing 
and "weakening the nerves as 
would be.the case if these drugs 
were used.
For this • reason Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are universally 
considered the best pain remedy
"I have Buffered ior- 25 years with Bevera'-pains in my head, heart and . hack, and have tried everything? X could jret and could not find any relict" until, I  cot a  box or Dr. Miles’ Anti- Pain Pills. X suffered as Jong tis 13 hours at a  time With such severe, palps that I  feared X would lose my ■ mind, d’ho Anti-pain Pills grave mo relief in from. 10 .to 20 minutes. X do not-have to usa Morphine any more.I wish you would publish this so that - other sufferers may find relief.".I, A. WALKER,It. I t  IX No, C.. . Salem, Ind.Dr. Miles* Anti-Path Pills are sold by
yoi...........25 doses. 25 cents. Never sold In bulk,.
Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart,,Irid
In  view of the tact HU p number' 
-wooden Klsnmnhip plying o n 'th e  \vn- 
: p*v,uf hmtf Island son ml has been 
' hurjmd.tb the w tier’s edge with a log? 
of lift*, it Would, seem ns if the steum-
hiit hicti might-cense, their opposition. 
„ pi the measures propMAd by Congress 
fir. gah'-guiipfliig hunts against lire. 
Tut* Pres dent Ins the mbnfmehd 
' lions’of the hom'd of inspectors uuder 
consideration, mid both houses of Ckm- 
grass h-tvfc decided that the- laws gov 
erning passenger steamships, must bp 
th ire stringent. - Is it better for the 
gtenmb hit owners to make a “hot 
, fight” to 'Congress than it is for inno­
cent ivomen and ehildreu to be burned 
- to'death by the thousand? The public 
demands Steel steamships and better 
' service, and president 'Roosevelt can 
bi trusted to see that safety is guaran­
teed * - . - *
■ • ■
Every housekeeper should know that if 
they will buy.Defiance CoUl Water Starch 
for laundry uta ih’ey will save not' only 
time, because it never sucks tot bo iron, but 
because cacti package contain Iff cev-ono 
full* pound—while all other Cold HVater 
Starches aro put up in % pound packages, 
nml-the, price is the same, .10 cents. Then 
ni’iuh because DeiHiUCe fit iruh is free from 
injurious chemicals. If yohr grocer tries to 
m;U you a lildz, package it js bfitaUseUe has 
a stock on hand which be wishes to dispose 
oi before he 'puts in .Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures ‘TCozs.”
• Demand Defiance add save much time and 
money/and tlm annoyance of the iron stick-’ 
ng.i Defiance never sticks/
I
Doirt forget the old tnim
with the fish bn bis back.
For Dearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around ;t|m 
wprld, and is Still traveling,c 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes,
. To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
le  so much needs.
To nil weak and sickly 
liiiidrcn. he gives rich and 
f>" lengthening food, 1
To thin and pale pej$mis 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.
Children who first saw;the 
< ?d man with the fish are how 
rrmvn up and hive children 
of then* mvir.
 ^,1h  S'diuds fo r ,debit’s Fmitb 
‘C i of p*m? cod liver o i l - a  
flcji^hhU foe«d and a natmar 
1 •/!?•- f >t* t iiiidremfor old folks 
au'l for ad who need flesh and
* » *
WRECKED IN MIDAIFL
The' Way Santos-Dumont Was Ones 
Rescued by Small - Boys,
This incident occurred during one 
of Siintos-Dninont’s "first flights iu 
Ho. a, flvery-thing" - was going 
smooth! ?, and the'' airship circled 
like a ■ hawk,’ when the spectator?, 
who were craning tlioir necks to- see, 
noticed that something was wrong; 
.The motor slowed flown, the propel­
ler spun less -swiftly, and the whole 
fabric began. to sink toward the 
ground. While the people gazed, 
their heart? in their months, they 
saw Santos-Dumonl scramble out of 
his basket and crawl out oh the 
framework, while the balloon sway­
ed in the air. He calmly knotted 
the flord that had parted and crept 
back to his place as "unconcernedly 
as if he were on solid ground.
The earth seemed to be leaping up 
toward, Sahtos-Dujnont, and destruc­
tion stated him in the face. A hand 
air pump was provided to All an 
air balloon inside the larger one and 
so make up/for the compression of 
the hydrogin gas' caused by the- 
denser, lower atmosphere. He start- 
id this pump,-but it proved too 
small, and as the gas was compress-’ 
ed more and more and the flabbiness 
of the balloorrincreased the whole 
tiling become unmanageable. The 
great ship dropped and dropped 
through the air, while the aeronaut, 
no longer in control of his. ship, 
but controlled by. it, worked at the 
pump and threw out ballast in a 
yain endeavor to escape the inevi­
table. He was1 descending directly 
over the greensward in the center,bf 
the Longchamps race course when 
he caught sight of some boys flying 
kites in the open, space. He shouted 
to them fo take hold of his trailing 
guide rope and run with it against 
the wind. They understood at once 
and as instantly obeyed. The wind 
had the same effect on the airship1 
as it had. on a kite when one runs 
with it, and the speed of the fall was 
checked. Man and airship landed 
with a thud that smashed everything 
but the man. The amort boys that 
bad saved Santos-Dumont’s life 
helped him pack what was left of 
the -wrecked airship into its bas­
ket, and a cab took inventor and- 
invention back to , Paris.—From 
“Stories of Inventors,” by Russell 
Doubleday.
What Ho Did Know.
The blustering, browbeating cross 
examiner has gone out of fash­
ion. It is the mild, calm, dignified, 
persuasive, polite examiner who now 
succeeds the better, although there 
are times, of course, when aJittle fire 
and spirit prove advantageous. An 
amusing example of the former 
method is given in “Curiosities of 
Law and Lawyers/” which runs 
somewhat as follows: ' .
“Pray, sir, do you know the dif­
ference between a Iiorsc and a cow?” 
shrieked the angry cross examiner, 
who was growing impatient at his 
uonsuecf ss. “I acknowledge my ig­
norance/”- replied- the witness, who 
was a clergyman. “I hardly do 
know the‘difference between a cow 
and a horse or between a bull and 
a bully,, only n bull,. I am told, has 
horns, and n bully (bowing, respect­
fully to the counsel), luckily for me, 
ha? none/” ^
Irish Sarcasm.
A remarkable tale of Irish humor 
is lold by tf French chauffeur, ac­
cording fo the London Chronicle. 
He was driving in Ireland when he 
rode over a cyclist. The injured 
man apologized. “Fray continue 
your journey/’ said he. ’“I am real­
ly ashamed to have incommoded 
such a sportsman.” Next day Urn 
chauffeur received a letter frofii 
this'stnipathetic stranger, full of. re­
grets and making lender inquiries 
about the rfafe of the automobile. 
“1 must tell you/” it proceeded, “that 
as a n-sull of ye.tndayL incident, 
for which f alone uni responsible, 1 
expret fo din soofl. Hut 1 am ar­
ranging to leave you A third of my 
property so that you tarn embed!bit 
your automobile with all the hi lest; 
improvemepfs/” ’ }
HID OdU> IN HIS HAIR.
trick of •  Workman That Turn**! Him 
Many * 0Uhon#*t Ptitny-
"Did yon tn or give thought to 
the rarity of dr-honesty among jew­
elry artisans? Hid you ever realize 
the infrequency of reports of thefts 
by tiuqu?” qin rin! an aged manu­
facturing, jeweler. , ■
**It really senes that the habitual 
care for his filings, clippings and the 
like is the experienced art Lairs only 
conseiou«ne s of-.valuej .otherwise 
Iho gold to him i- but a commodity 
to be mode’ed into a thing of beau­
ty, not uu abject for his covetous-- 
miss or greed,
“The older the arli an the more 
firmly fixed in this liahit. ' As a rule, 
it is only tin* younger aspirants, and 
hut i'ew of these, who succumb to 
temptation. Once started on a down­
ward course, however, their own self 
consciousness is most frequently 
their own accuser to shopmate or 
foreman. ■
“Many years ago in a Newark 
shop where mostly solid.filed Work 
was- made a seasoned workman ob­
served a quaint habit in a journey­
man but recently fout of his time/ 
who was . seated a t' an adjoining 
beficlu The latter had very dark 
hair, Wore it long and (it was in 
days of bear’s grease and hair oils) 
kept it well oiled', He had a habit 
of pushing his fingers up through 
his long-hair as if to keep it from, 
falling ever his eyes. It was further 
noticed that prior to each such, ac­
tion he dabbed his fingers in the 
bench pan, wherein had fallen the fil­
ings from his work. The habit was 
not indulged in when a\yay 'from his 
seat. * ‘ -
“The foreman, On' one occasion 
when at his back,,examining a piece 
of his work, noticed the sparkle of 
gold in his hair. Mentioning it casu­
ally to an older'bench fellow when 
the latter came to the foreman for 
"stock, the quaint habit was1 detail­
ed by the older man and set the 
foreman thinking... Ho called at the 
boarding house where the young ar­
tisan resided, and, being acquainted 
with the proprietor, learned that the 
young man upon coming to midday 
dinner and to his evening meal in­
variably sought his room first.
“By reason of his freshly bathed 
face and hands and his well groom­
ed, oily hair when he anpeared at 
the table he,\vas„acconxitcd a dandy, 
but one peculiarity -Avas that of his 
instructions to the maid.who made 
up his room that she must not dis­
pose of his wash water, as he would 
attend to that himself. * . ~ ’
“X,t was discovered that" he thor­
oughly. wdshed his hair before each 
meal, dried it and oiled it and that 
with each such.operation he deposit­
ed in his washbowl from one to two 
pennyweights of eighteen carat gold 
filings, which had from "five to twelve' 
hours in which to" settle before his 
wash water was decinited therefrom. 
It was a dear steal of three penny**- 
weights or at least' $2.50 for each of 
his working days. "
“It is needless fp say- that aftgr 
this discovery, lii's §ilent, partnership, 
with a part of the' profits, forthwith 
ceased.
“Another „one o f ' the rare eases 
was that of a youth whose bench 
talk about his previous evening^ 
amusements indicated an expendi­
ture beyond his .productive capacity 
as,, a journeyman. His visits dur- 
in, * .shop* hours to the retiring room 
wei \so methodical as to arouse curi- 
ositj It was found that with a pair 
of po bet scales ho balanced dgamst 
a' paper cornucopia of gold filings 
an equal weight of brass filings, 
which he deposited in another pa­
per cornucopia. After his return to 
liis seat he ■ scattered the brass fil­
ings in life bench pan. These, being 
mixed with the larger volume of 
gold filings in liis pan, were finally 
passed to the foreman as all gold 
.filings, so that his weights tallied 
with what would be expected from 
him. But the cornucopia of gold 
filings was filched by him from his 
neighbors. ^
“This would , be shrewd one’s 
Torn of plenty” also was effectual­
ly crushed out of existence.
“After all, these two instances be­
ing exceptional is why I  mention 
them/’ and the agedjcweler conclud­
ed, with a twinkle of his eve, “I  have 
faith in my men, likewise in Hie 
adage that ‘it does'no barm to watch 
an honest man, and a thief should 
be ever watched/ Jewelers” Cir­
cular-Weekly.
Asking and Answering QuastionS.
Mrs. Hen peek (to Mr, II., who is 
reading)—-Your little son just ask-' 
cd fl>u a question/and you didn’t 
even notice him. You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself, and I shall— 
Mr. Ilenpeek—I didn’t hear him. 
Mrs. II,—Oh, no, you never heat 
when a member of your family 
speaks to you. You aro deaf to the 
very olios you should hue and cher­
ish ; deaf to—
Mr. IL-r/What does he "want to 
know ? ,
Mrs. II.—He asked you What a. 
hermit was, '
Mr. II.—-A hermit/my son, is a 
man who loves peace and quiets—* 
London Tit-Bits
£,Vvt*IMhS Tf*d*«M*trlts.Gh|;'.is<ri! jmS *11 I'M* 
! rutmiiinm tamiacted Mr M**cSAY£ fee'#.i 6tf*6rnt!iei*rwo*iTeU.#.>*A,rtNTOrFics
; ;<wnl « e  inn ttrorc jM(*m i n  ]r.ss time th'ui tlio.le j f "mh "tVailiinaiar8*tid mtvtiel, drawing r.i- r.imut., with tle'crip lion. W4 Srivit!-, if r&iniMMe or not. frrs m fh*f*e. OiirfettmUlind lill p/UeoH* situ red. ; A PaMPHUtT, “ llfi'j Us OS.t.lifi rjtteni 1," with(iMt of Minr in this U.S. SfiJ fotilgn (anilines' 
Mat fnr*. AililrM.t<
O . A . S N O W & C O .
PATdhV Orries, WntniiKaffiM. 0,«. >•VW‘
Th© K in d  You Have Always Bought, and which has heeqi 
in  usa for over SO years, has horn© the signature of
and -has been made under his per­
sonal supervision glneo I#trt8MW5h'- ■ 
Allow no one to deceive you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and, “ dnst-as-good”  are hut 
Experiments tluit trifle w ith and endanger the health of 
Infanta mid Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a .harmless substitute, for Castor O il, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium/ Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its  ago is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colie. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach arid Dowels, giving healthy mid natural sleep. 
The. Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend,
G£N<JiNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Use For Over 30 Years.
TH£CCt*TA0R40ttf*A,JV, Vf MtmftAY ATRCCT, DEW YOB* CITY,
fei
Bilious Colic Preventer EXCHWGE BBflK*“ - >
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.T«ti«*u J miIi tiff.'iiiimbcri uV.
Colic, Cholera .uni K mt ' / l j  ___
as soon as (iic fiiH, i i i u . t r a . i i im . ih. ! * CCOUHIS of Merchants and In* 
dieensr tiupenrs mni a ijirt'atant'd'nl- * *  dividual? solicited. ColW.tiopc 
ta tk  m iy tirwnril.il .if ilm iare.L ' preuiptly made and remitted. ” , ,
of people use the remedy in lliis way! ------ -
w i t h > r > r t  fu r  Mir by 1 1 ’ TV RAFTS an Hew York and Ciu-’
druggists, , 1 " ,  ' .JLJ tanrmti sold'at lou est rates. The
_ j_— —  (lujnpest ami piost convenient way |to
NEW TIME' CARD , “
Tire following. is the ache lule ' for 
the depai um* ni tr.iin,*; For East 
7.24 ;i in, flag slop*' 4.;47 p m Pm 
West 8 18 u. m. finjrstop; 5.24 j), m
scad /money by mail.
OAHB. made on Real Estate, Per- 
* 8onn! or Collateral Security,
'ssv8tatb ot* Oiiio, Cwy or TOwsuo.), Lccas CVr.viV j
PuAwi J. C'lre.vKV mnhef oath Mint ho is 
senior partner of die iirm of K ,1.- ("i(r ms* 
& Co., tjotag bjusiness In. the city of Toledo, 
taowwty, and state ufomiid, and that Mid 
ffirm will pay ilie suina OKU JlDXDttBD 
DObh.VllS for « ''li oyary cos? of Catarrh 
that cannot be cared bv Ibe use of ID\ u/* 
GarAP.nn Crhn, v FHANE ,T» CH15SBY.
Sworn to befdre'rtic and snbsertbed in my 
presence, this (hh day of December, A. D- 
1880.
f —  /  ' ' A* W/GKBA&'N,•J hkai. t , ' Military 1'ui.lic
Hall's Catarrh cure, is taken internally 
and aels directly on the, blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, ‘ Hend ior testinioni- 
,'als, free.
. WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
AJMi WOW 6M HAfcB “VIA
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
a'o-
FLORIDA,
GULF, COAST RESORTS 
‘ CUBA,
A /T  V E H Y  L O W  K A T E S
For rn'fl'P, time tables'or henutifufly flips 
trated booklets cn Florida, the Gulf Coast 
Hew Orleans or Cuba, address nearest rep­
resentative.
F. D. Ut'Bir, D, 1‘, A. . » •  Cinejiii iti 
.T.JE, HAVfiNl’OllT, D. l’, A. * St bonis 
H. C. BAILEY, X. W. V. A. . - Cliienfto 
J. II. MlLttKKX, D. P., A. • Jaihisville
0 . h  STONE, GkxT. Pass. Agent
UOmsVlLL'E, KV,
Nature’s G rea t Inventior
William Wildmnn, Pre?.,.
Beth W, Smith, VicePreg.,
W, J. Wildman, Cashier 
O. L. Smith Asgb, Cashier
r .
F O R  P O S T S
Place orders early for spring plant­
ing. Heavy demand; supply limited; 
12*hjch to 18*incl». only at this dale. 
Keferetice: CtuiS, Dobliins as In quali­
ty of stock and growth. Also a ful) 
line of Fruit and Ornamental trees 
PRICES RIGHT. STOl K FINE 
CAT ALP A $5 00 per M. 
BLACK LOCUST §1000 per M
TECUMSEH
NURSERIES.
Cedarville, Ohio.
yam 's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
On dfr hank* ob de AtnSron, far away, far way. Wild r Dr. Grecit cits A1ia(US>t I'l'nvrrs totliad ivj AH pi.-Ufd (t'.isc flo-.irra in in <>!■• I.r.lHiJAn’ a(dt)' i’te a Vaufcte, all fuugiito be dac stilt.
ffAugust Flower is the only tnedidtje 
(free i'lom rdcolialic stimulants) that lias 
baart Sueter.ifui iti keeping t'.ie entire 
thhty-two feet of digestive apparatus in a 
.Honn.il condition,/ad a'raining ucsitiro's 
processor of fligestlon, sep.u'ntioa an I ab­
sorption—for building and fe~Iiml<ting— 
by preventing At.r. irregular or unnatural 
cuu h-s which interrupt healthy and per­
fect natural processes.asd txsnititi hit* •; 
final indigestion, cat mhal aft’O'-tio,/. 
(eaiioiiig appoHuiritin- f,top'>ago of the 
.gall duet), fenacntutioti of iniu-.dthj 
tooth, nervotm dv.gKp-.iu. hcnd iche, Ctm*’ 
StimlL'u Rtid odur coHipluiutt;, aueli res 
colie, biltotisiit r.i, jaundice, tic. i " 
tJAugust Jbnvtris natmc'sinlondcd Kg** 
’tUtor, Two ajc, 75c. At! druggists
Is >nft Wbh » maof (jedsrvilUq 0 , ;
■ ■ - • -■ >4: - ■
The N ew  and Enlarged '
' Edition Contains
25,000 New Words
New Garotteer o f the World
With thorn than125,GO tttfes, baaed oft the latest cenaus returns.
N ow B iO graph lca l D ic tio n a ry
eofttatntmf 1 ho names of 0vor JO.OW) noted persons, date of birth, deatli, etc., >•
ikiitcd by w-iTHAmS?, hh.D., xd.d., . united fitfttesComaiissionerofMucation,
2 3 8 0  Q uarto  P agesNnrH»tw». tMt UlMtnkllaB*. jiteh nindlnCH. 
AfciWebMtr’* IMcif«n«ry withinCPhR«B* i^ oolJInstriuioTJiv 
. ABpftcifttThlapAjxrKditlcirt 0#Luxc , DltlM M WjGlUP it
FREE,u A ift FrofttititiitRJrt/* iftSttllC4live amt entertaifiinfr.Also illustrated pamphlet A,
jS* d  6*' W & K & tA H  eO.tr
VuMIshsim, Sprinafteld, Moss.
■f
*  HOLIDAY APPAREL. . f
■ ■ * / . . - i i *
Novelty Silks . ||
Hplcnriid Drcs*'Fabrtre, fitic. Tim farts Fv is } n.-hu' |L  
their, wits to Hipply ttm demand—I’mv-vo, rinfea and 
blackff. . We are the agents.
42-Inch Wraps
Junt ncoived—tor the low price of -£ 8 ,3 -all won!, | | |  
The greatest Job of the year.
Handkerchiefs
Holiday ■ H nnikcHchif. K, the finest coUectiwu ever 
sbowu, Bnsp snf Ilamlkerehh'fa, initial?, 25e «p. ’
Neckwear, Gloves Hand Bags, Bells 
Lace Sets, Waists, Skirts, Under-■ m  
wear, Furs, Shirt . Waists, Suits jj 
Wrappers, . .
Ribbons-«wide joc, narrow 5c. . ft
& C i B N E Y ’ S , !
XENIA-, i . '< OHIO, ^
AND m m . % r\
Clita aiii FLORIDA *;
UNITES ■' ' ’AND . ■
SOUTItERN RAILWAY
-THROUGH PULLMAN SEJVKB FftCH CHICAGO AND CLEV5T 
LAND, BIG FGUR ROUTE; DETROIT AND TOLEDO, C H & D 
AN0PER8 MARQUETTE SYSTEM; ST, LOUIS AND ?/ar.VILLE, 
SOUTHERN W i  TO JACKSONVILLE AID STv //.JUSTINE.
SOLID TOAlflSCillCIfiNATi TO CflATTAHOOCAj/'/LANTA. l?tr.!.I!NC- 
HAM,SHREVEPORT,NEW ORLEANS^ ACKSOHV 5LLE,ST.AuaUcriNE. 
Also Through Pullman Service to
‘ Knoxville, Asheville, Savannah, Charleston 
■ Dining and. Observation Cars on Ail Through Trains,
1 Winter Tourist and Varlnbb flouta Tlckcts on Sale at Reduced Rates. 
HorlafonKattonnddress CU.tS.av. 2BIX, D./A, 4tli end Race Sta.,C"nf L 
\Y,"A. GAIffiETT, - W. C JUSfEABSON, '
Qoocral Manager, ■ , General PABscnrerA-cnt.CXSCCOKMAUir., , -■ .
Ladies' Winter Coats
y^.po bays a iS-ineii-Lnilies Tourist Coat, at ohr store—black or 
’dark, f rey, good material correct new- style. Wc have all
grades in better Cloaks at $7.50, $8"75, $lft.()0, i?12.00 and up to 
2^5,00. ' Blat'hs, Browtts and Castors are tbo correct colors. ■
Children's Cloaks
have the greatest- selec­
tion of popular, stylish Child- 
’ i: rgn’s. Whips, in"Sikes 4 to 0 
•at $4.00, $5.(K) and $0.00 
ever sliowb' in Xen'a—colors 
BiPwn, Gray, Green and Blu.e
Misses School 5kirts
. .Tust right for shoot wear, In 
sizes 10 to. 15 yeags; stylish 
,material at $5.00, $,’5,50 and. 
$5,00 each.. ,
Ladies Walking Skirts In
almost endless selection...,....
........$3.00 to $10.00 Each.
■■■', *, *lilttns;ing*:’"’ It ml or wear for Lau- 
ieKand CHiiltlm-TtV Mif- most satis-; 
factory kitui nifide. Bqy them 
once you w ill, l«Kye: jpo-Ptlier|fr' ■ 
prices fiOc, (55c and $1.00
“Pong” Stockings for boy’s and girls, Ihekiqd that wear-well. 
There is no other as good,—all sizes and all weights.............= 25c
JOBE BROS. & CO,
XENIA, O.
i*tr
' f l S ^ S o f l ^ s I S e S l  
flf bedtime. Suflir-fcMted* 
mild/ eem ln,
*■-fluff and fl. Hock qoekOrals, 
-DohhiilB.
Want your moustache or heard 
a beautiful hrowu or rich ? use
■ A
S ts te m i
. Rettai 
Merchai
.
/■ si* 4
W ive at
Care«
SIS South Trior 
AvtMttrA., Ga., ;
lauffcrtfl lot 
tattremci nfwr.w.y 
I had a rinkin 
Horuerii which n 
to relieve, andh 
I hewitne weak 
ity. In, tiirce -m 
.pounds of fifcsh i 
fled speedy rri 
■health, ifavln 
Oardni praised 
friftads, I scat f 
twekuriy very 
WrtwlU. Withi: 
appetite return 
wsbled me 4m 
d%wt niy food
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THE * INSURANCE AGENT*
is  the Round Oak 
Chief. The fame of 
th e  R o u n d  Oak  
s t o v e s  has b e e n  
known for years  
through the severest 
tests, This range 
saves fuel and does 
more and quicker 
work than any other 
on the market. It is 
embellished in «the 
latest designs and is 
know as a long lifed 
stove. . . .  ‘. .
c. M
:CEDARVILLE, OHIO.;
PRDOIflRE, STOVES, PU|»PS, TINWARE.
One 'of the .Very Cleyer Schemes 
•- Uses In Hi's'Business.
The modern insurance agent has 
a sort of painless method of extract- 
| ing g policy. Here is one that .works 
where a good many others fail;
Jones is an insurance agent,, and 
he meets Brown* who abhors 'solicit­
ors of all kinds. Says Jones r “ -
“You are. not looking well these 
days, Brown/' .
• “That so? ; I didn't know, it. 
What’s the matter with me?"
“Well, you seem to he .off color and 
under weight. 1 don’t believe yon 
: could pass an examination for in- 
i shrance." - •’ > ‘ . ■
Brown, sniffs in, contempt*
“I don't think you appreciate how 
'strict insurance examinations are," 
says Jones mysteriously. “It vis a 
good deal harder to .'get a 0,000 
policy than to pass the physical ex­
amination for‘West Point."
‘T can do it,” rm^B Brown, al­
though not confidently. Jones has 
touched him in a tender Spot/for he 
Used'to-be a champion athlete.
"Go up to the office and see," says 
Jones.- ‘‘You needn’t take out any 
insurance. -1 just have a little curi­
osity to s'Ce whether yon can ^ass/* * 
Brown has a little curiosity on 
the subject, too, and he goes to the 
examination with a little anxiety. 
The company physician taps him.all 
over, weighs him and—pronounces 
him a “fine specimen of physical- 
manhood."
And Brown is so pleased at his 
little triumph that he takes out a 
policy with JbnC3.— Hew York'
..Press*... ■■■■.■
Wir*e of CarcUii
- Cared Her.
218 South Prior Street,
Ati-aHta, (5 a., Milfoil 21,1903.
1 suffered for four ir-nths With 
extreme nmousnes* am. laesitade.
I  had a  slaking feeling in  say 
stomach which no medicine a&m&cl _ 
to relieve, and losing my appetite S 
I became weak and lost my tital-g; 
ity, In three week* I  lost fourteen 
pound* of flesh and felt that 1 must 
find speedy relief to regain my 
health. Having heard Wine of I 
Cardni praised by m rtm l of my I 
friends, Iwmfcfor a  bottle end Was 
certainly rety pleased with thej 
remits* ‘Within three day* my I 
appetite rsteaed and my rtotiiach 
troubled me no more. I ooald! 
digest my food without difficulty 
and the gradually
diminished. Nature, perfoimsd 
her fusion*  without diffculty j 
and I  tux once mors a  happy <nd \ 
wen woman,
OLTVB JOSEPH,
SWm, JUIim* t r t f a t  me** w  j
Secure $ M ar Battle of] 
Cardul Toduy,
How to Raise Windows.
One day at the dinner table Wil­
lie heard hia father Say he should 
have to buy some new windows.
After dinner the little fellow went 
into the hack yard with his spade 
and some hits of broken glass. When 
he came in he announced:
“You will not have to buy any 
glass for tho windows now. I’vs.
fitSifohSal; pl“ting"""'“"I R- E,. CORRY,
DR .E. C. OGLESBEE,
PHYSCIAN AND SURGEON. 
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment. Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat and lungs.
Mr, feenjemir* Bix,
/ !■
a u c t i o n e e r
Sell* Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere. -Promptuess, attention 
to details atid satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices, Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, O, Call and 
Secure dates.
Be Quick,
Not a minute should be Tost when a 
child shims symptoms of- croup 
Chamberlain’s Gough Remdy given ns 
fioOu as ihe child becomes hoarse, or 
'even after the Croupy cough appears, 
will prevent the attack. It never fails, 
and is pleasant and safe to take. For 
sale by ail druggists.
A ntousts UAttfeil Bix
■Was ciWttht to fi fc*rrit»le -fix. ■
Wh*ti ttu* wiii-t, one One day,
Bi*w Jtfe hat far away 
M* thouato It tpa tftsaurst a# trl led
■aK.n<>H w **m or wrti*y wwk.
m m iM t hn tiiiNN »txfI
Sausage Time
irt here, The sausages are here, 
too. If yon want to get up an ap­
petite for break fast corrtc In ami 
look at, them. Made of the best 
meal-with just the
Proper Spicing.
One look at them will make you 
hungry. TiVith or without buck­
wheat ctfcert they will make a  
breakfast fit for a-king, Try them 
New Year’s  of rtiiy oi lier morning
c. h. chouse,
CmionMU, O.
H
According to the Directory in 
Circulation at the Farm­
ers*, Institute.
J. H, Stormont, Red Poli Cattle, Xenia. 
Andrew Bros., Red Poll Cattte,. Cedar- 
vlll.tr,■ O,
F, B, Tirnbull, Aberdeen-Angus, Cedar-
villc, j . •
R. O. De Haven, Aberdeen-Angus, Ce­
darville, O,
J. H. Hawkins, Short Horn ^ Cattle and 
. Poland China Hogs, Xenia, O,
Earnest Hutchinson, Aberdeen-Angus 
’ Cattle, Xepia, O. - -
.Morton Grintudl, lierford Cattle, Yellpw 
Springs, 0 . «
Lee Nash, Red Poll and Jersey Cattle, 
-Xenia, O.
H, H. Cherry, Short Horn Cartle, Xenia, 
Ohio,
L, A, Peterson, Berkshire Hogs, Spring 
Valley, 0. ' .
Add. Peterson, Berkshire Hogs, Spring 
. Valley, O.
Isaac Holfingsliead, Poland China. Hogs,. 
Xenia, O.
Win. Hetsel, Red Poll Cattle, Xenia, O. 
Alpha Horse Co., Percheron Horses, Al­
pha and Xenia.
Belmont Stock Farm, Roadsters, Xenia. 
Richard Galloway, Jersey Cattle, Xenia, 
Ohio. ■ ■
Jos. H. Smith, Plymouth Rock Chickens, 
Xenia, Q. . .
Cedarville Horse Co., Draft Horses,* Ce- 
- darville, 0, . .
Albert Ankeney, Short Horn, .Cdttle; Al­
p h a ^ . *'
Horace Ankeney, Short Horn Cartle, 
Alpha, O,
Jesse Townsley* Poll Durham Cattle,
, Cedarville, O ,' '
G, E. Jobe' & Son; Aberdeen-Angus Cat­
tle and Seed Corn, Cedarville, O.
Thos. Mechling, Draft Horses, Cedar- 
ville, 0.
W. A, McCall, Barred Plymouth Rock 
Chickens, Xenia, 0 . , ' .
Cummins & Bradfute, Improved Delaine 
’’ Merino Sheep ancj Chester White 
Hogs. Xenia, 0 . - , ‘ '  -
W. J. Cherry, Hamshire Sheep, Short 
Horn Cattle and Chester*White Hogs, 
Xenitr.O, ' r
C. C. Lackey, Improved Delaine Sheep, 
Jamestown* 0.
\V. H. Lackey, Improved Delaine Sheep, 
Jamestown, 0. ^
Frank Lackey, Improved Delaine Sheep, 
Jamestown', O. -
Turnbull Bros., Improved Delaine Sheep, 
Xenia, :0. - ■
A. CL Anderson, .Improved. Delaine 
Sheep, Xenia, O,.
R. F. Kerr, Polled Durham Cattle, Ce­
darville, 0.
J. W. Pollock, 'Polled- Durham Cattle, 
Cedarville,O.
Ed, Dean, Polled Durham Cattle, - Ce­
darville, Q,
R. B. Barber,'Improved Delaine Merino 
’ Sheep, Cedarville, 0.
D: Bradfute & Son, Improved .Delaine 
Merino Sheep and Aberdeen Angus 
. Cattle, CedarviUc; O.
J. H., Creswcll, Improved Delaine Merino 
Sheep, Cedarville, 0.
A, H. Creswell, Improved Delaine Meri- 
no'Sheep and B- Plymothrocfes, Ccdar- 
' ville, O,
W. H. Crestvell, Improved Delaine Me­
rino Sheep, Cedarville, 0 , v
G. II, Crestvell, Improved Delaine Meri­
no Sheep and Short Horn Cattle, Ce­
darville, 0.
C, D. Dobbins*Sons, Improved Delaine 
Merino Sheep and Seed Corn, Cedar- 
villc, O.
Alex. Turnbull *  Son, Delaine Merino 
Sheep, Cedarville, 0 .
Bailey & Rakestraw, Improved Delaine 
Merino Sheep and Chester White 
Hogs, Cedarville, G. ■'
darville.O. .
Wm. Conley, Guernsey Cattle and 
White Wybndotte Chickens, Cedar­
ville, Ohio,
N. L. Ramsey, Shropshire Slfecp, Cedar­
ville, 0. ,  e
O. T. Wolford, Aberdcen-Angua CaTtltf, 
Xenia, 0 .
J, R, Orr, Polled Jersey Cattle, Cedar* 
ville/0,
J, S, Brown. Pdlled Jersey Cattle and Du- 
f roc Jersey Hogs, Cedarville, O.
R. C, Watt, Polled Durham Cartle and 
Duroc Jersey Hogs, Cedarville, O.
S. T, Baker, Berkshire Hogs, Cedarville. 
Ohio.
Theo, Voglesberg, Poland China Hogs, 
Cedarville, 0.
R, J, (lorry &, Sons, Aberdeen-Angus 
Cattle, Yellow Springs, 0 .
J, H. Lackey, Poland China Hogs, James- 
town, Q.
J. R. Bicket, Lincoln Sheep, Xenia, 'O,
H. H. Jobe, Delaine and Merino Sheep, 
Xenfa, 0 ,
R^iph Collins, Guernsey Cattle, Xenia.
D, B. Watt A; Son, Cotswqld Sheep* 
Xenia, O,
Ed Foust, Duroc Jersey Hogs and Chev­
iot Sheep, Xenia, 0 .
J, C. Williamson, Oxford Sheep and Po­
land China Hogs, Xenia,O. * >
R. D. Williamson, Merino and Delaine 
Sheep and Poland China Hogs.Xehta, 
A, C, Grieve, Poland China Hogs, 
Xchia, O, ■
W. B. Bryson, Draft and Roadster 
Horses, Xenia, 0 .
Walter FiitgcawW, Aberdeen Aftgirt Cat­
tle, Xenia, O.
Ed Hastings, Buff Rock Chickens, Ce­
darville, O.
MeDorman Bros., Shropshire Sheep, 
Selma, O,
R, F.. Crirry, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle,
, Cedarville, 0,
F. M, Corry, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, 
Xenia* O,
A. O, Bridgman, Roadster and Draft 
Horses add ('hosier White Hogs, Ce-
—Oyitem, ffweet poktotst, ortmber 
rts (irange* ete a t t^oo|»er>,
For $125 in Gold Takes Place
Monday, Jan. 2, 1905,
\ z t  1 o’clock p. m.
Persons, desinn^ to' settle their account can 
do so, and w^l be entitled to a chance" on the 
money. There will be twelve premiums:
$25, $20, $15, $10, $10, $10 
$10, $5, .$5, $5, $5, $5,
•t3.
C . C . iV E IM E R ,
* '
Fr&sh and Salt Meats,
Bolognaf Sausage and Poultry.
t h e
The maj<asiine tjahich fetid? a . 
i f  fh e  p ro g re s s  o f  th e  tworld  
th ro u g h  ixtoridcpjfut p ic tu re s  
a n d  te r s e  a r t ic le s ,
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY 
New, Y o rk /
N ..P .—ANDREW 6ARNEGIE s»y»;
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Number o f  District......... . ..... ..... ■ X 2 ,3 4- ,.6 ,6 7.Enrollment............. ....... ................• ........: . '35 28 n 22' 12 22 17 llsAverage Daily Attendance,................. ........ ,84' 21 1C 18 11. 20 16 135
Per Cent Dali?* Attendance...........'.............. 98 91 94 88 92 91 88 91Number Tardy......... .........: ........................ S' .10* 6 6 8‘ 0. 4-' 88
Number Present Every Day.: ..................... S8 10 11 r 6 . 9 6 73Per Cent Preseufc Every Dav...,. ............. 80 44 65 i r 50 41 85' 48Number of Visitors.... ................. .................. : i .'2 1 2 0 2 2 18
Dunk Tor November.................;.............. «... vl 4 .2 8 ' 5 6
Delayed. D. L. Grawtord, Sup’t.
Head About to Burfi From Severe 
Bilious Attack.
“I had a severe bilious attack and 
felt like ray head was about to burst 
when I got held oF a free sample of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach Liver Tablets. 
1 took a dose of them after supper and 
the next day felt like a new man and 
have been feeling liappy ever since,” 
says Mr, J, W. Smith of Julifi, Texas 
For biliousness, stomach troubles and 
constipation these Tablets have no 
equal. Price 25 Cents, For sale. by 
all druggists.
120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
On the Yellow Springs pike three 
fonrths mile from Cedarville.
This ’arm is nicely located, being less 
than one mile from college, churches 
and high-ECtiool. Improvements are 
good. Land produces good crops, 
Nice young orchard, bearing excel­
lent fruit. Never failing springs on 
farm. Tf interested, call on or ad­
dress,
W. »7. Hawthorn*’, j 
R. F. tb , % Cedarville, Ohio,
Feb. 27,1005. ' •
R E V  fVfll'
_  RESTORES V1TAUTV
(fr.
i t  H T  I t o i #  
W all M a t  
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tS rm M U tSS* _  .......... .
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, Opium and China.
William Edgar Qeil, who has trav­
eled much in China, thinks that the 
great peculiarity of the Cliinaman ia 
that he lives in a fictitious environ­
ment. _ To him the world is one of 
unrealities. He worships demons. 
Enormous sums of money are paid 
hy the Chinese to locate the devil. 
Coal mines are hot worked because 
it  is held to he wicked to disturb 
the demon who lives in the bowels 
of the earth, “Shall we drive shafts 
into his hack?" the Chinaman asks. 
One misfortune is the common use 
of opium. “Vast sections of tho 
land are devoted to the growth of 
the poppy. On the steamboats, on 
the canals, in the great business 
houses* everywhere,, men lie down 
and smoke opium. It is a national 
mania, everywhere acknowledged to 
he bad," g
Sleeps 1ft a Cradle at Seventy, -
There is a man of seventy iff Paris 
named Wallace Supcrn^ut, who still 
sleeps in tho cradlq ho was rocked 
in when a baby, and ho has never 
slept one night of his long liff in 
any Other bed. The youngest of a 
family of boys, Wallace retained his 
plaecfin the cradle as he grew older, 
lie  soon became too tall to lie in it 
full length, hut he overcame this 
difficulty by drawing his knees up­
ward, Each right to this day hp 
rests his feet sc/URicIy on the bottom'' 
Of the cradle, Sways his knees to and 
fro and rocks himself to sleep as ha 
did when a small boy. The habit 
was formed in babyhood and never 
broken. ............
Raa* Mr, Rag*.
A man prominent in financial cir­
cles in New York tells of a Conver­
sation tatween Russell Saga and a 
Bostonian whom the gentleman first 
referred to had introduced to tbd . 
veteran finapeier. “I have always 
made it my rule," said the man frost ' 
Boston, “hover to think of bmdmwt 
affairs nut of lmM»c«a hour#," Kfr.
Bage smiled grimly, “That nd* 
may work in 3jo*iori,M he rspliad f*. 
hi# mild way, “hut it would not Stww 
cecd in N>w York. Here, m f beet
you were doing hwrinew wjtfc pit?*  ^
ion* wh^ - did"
*j£. '
r
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
k, :<
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
’ Mtss Sfillie Wolford is visiting 
t', frieccU.and relatives in Xenia.
Get jour tickets early for GorboliTs 
lecture ou Japan. ,
Misses Rosa and Lillian titewart en 
■ tertained friends Mouday evening ;in 
fiQtior'of their Golurabus guests.
i Mrs. Molutire, of South Charleston 
is visiting friends here this. week.
"-—JFou Salts'., Barm. of 83 acres'
1 Inquire of.T, 0 , Williamson, Cedar
' vllie. V \ \
- , ■ J, -Mr. and Mrs. Janies McOlellati anc 
children pf Indiauaprolja Inch, returnee 
■ ° home Monday evening after a few 
'days visit with Mrs  ^ Mo's parents, 
t\ Mr, arid Mrs. HarVe Kesbifc.
It is not a missionary talk, but
popular lecture that Gorhold will give 
’ you on Japan.'
v I * -t i  ^
Mr. nnd Mrs, X G Davis and child 
reu, of, Walnut .Hills,; Cincinnati 
spent, Xmas with relatives here
. . ' .Mr. .and Mm James BrysOn enter­
tained Mr,-and Mrs. Oscar Bradfute 
" apd family-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turn- 
- bull,“My, David Bradfute, Monday;,
Mr. Lewis Gilbert nnd wife enter- 
* ’ . tainej ut a ChrTstmas'dinner, Sunday, 
Mr, Charles Gilnert and wife of South 
* ' Cha lector being among those present;
-Mr. Clinrles Crouse, Jr. and wife 
1 " entertained a dumber of1 relatives
Sunday, .Among those-present were 
, Mr. Harry Vance and wife, and Mr.
James lAudaker nnd wife of South 
‘ Copies ton. : t ^
'The, express business the. past week 
has been something.,wonderful and all 
trains have been more or les3 late ow-
' ing to the Holiday- business; Mtv E, S*
. Keyes has,.bad bis troubles aloi/g with 
' -the rest in looking after the -heavy 
• shipments that Imve Afrived bore.
As the result of a fight lust Satur- 
, dfy night at H . A1 McLean’s billard 
ball John Runnehey and Dave Cooney 
-t - .appeared before Mayor McFarland 
' Tuesday nnd were fifred 82- and coBts 
each.* » -V i> ' i.i  ^ * ;
Rev. H, J. Kyle, of Churclivilta, 
X, Y .  in the guest of his father, ‘Mr, 
Henry Kyle. .
Miss Laura Hemphill, - of South' 
Charleston has been spending the week 
. with Mrs, J. H. Brotherfon.
' .  Mr. and Mrs. J, 0 ,  Barber and 
aen, Warren, visited * relatives in 
Springfield and Dayton, Monday and 
Tuesday.
fr
Judge Scraggy granted a new trial 
Tuesday In the damage case of John 
Thomas , against the Pennsylvania 
railroad growing out of Thomas haw 
ing»#everiri cattle killed by a train.
Miss Mattie Crawford attended the 
closing exercises of the Osborn schools 
last Friday, there being no school in 
here department.
Sir, W* B. Lofigstreefc and wife of 
Dayton werg entertained by Prof. K. 
E. Ksndall aod»arife the first of the 
week.
Sir, J , I t  Srotherton has been 
spedifiug the week with his brother# 
In and near Detroit,.Michigan.
Mr. Cecil George, of Cincinnati, is 
spending the Week with his parents 
here,
Mr, and Mm* J. B. Winter gave * 
six o’clock ilinder Monday evening to 
a number of thiir friends,
Mr, Carl Kyle and wife offspring 
field spent thwTrrst of the week with 
relatives hen*.
Hear Gorbo’d, in the opera house, 
W#dn<?sday eviftiog* Jan, 4, on *‘Ja« 
pan and iluHiis, the David and Goli­
ath o f Modern Timm/ Admission, 
115 «eflts. Tickets on tale. at M cCol 
tattV. Flat opens Jan, 2, ft n, m.
. M'm Lulu Hindis is visiting her 
ktwthar Mr. Datum «nd other frfatrilit 
at Chilii'vuhe.
Sir. and Mrs. Wm. Hmith 
teerfndwtha manjbera of tlwir fafiifly to
( }
... ' “ "
ISSkiSM Fiaaaay, df ^ umawis a#» 
rivad Saturday * v&s with hi# 
parents Mr. and Mrt, J, M. F.rowy.
Mr. and Mr*. V, M. Morton of 
Clifton are guest of Mr, aud Mr*. John 
Towns**/.
Mrs. Willard Trout, ifter a week’s 
visit in Dayton, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs, i*wie BulUmberger 
hvae been spending the week with rela­
tives in Oxford.
Mr.-and Mrs, Jessie Townsley cm 
tertaiped a nunibejr of friends at din* 
ncr, Monday. ' -<
Mr. and Mrs, O. L,, Smith" gave a 
Christmas dinner,, Monday to o num* 
her of their relatives.
Prof. K- E, Randall has purchased 
from Mr. J. W. McLean the property 
adjoining Mr. Milo Randall for a con­
sideration of $600. , I .
Masters David and Charles Lowry 
entertained about fifteen of their 
school friends Monday evening.
- The annual dinjieV for the members 
of the R* • P,„ congregation was held 
Tuesday .’in the church dinning room
Mies Mary Ramsey entertained 
thirty -young ladles this afternoon.
r A surprise dinner was given Mrs 
Martha Ervin last Monday by a num­
ber of her children. Among those 
present were Mr, John Ervin and 
wife bf Old-Town, Mr.. Charles Ervin 
and family and’ Mrs, James Ervin 
and family of Xenia
Miss Daisy Bill‘is visiting her, moth 
er during the Holiday week
' Mr. Almcn Bradford has be.en under 
the weather for a week with a -lame 
back,. -
Mrs. Lizzie Clark and daughter Grace 
of Columbus are spending the week 
with relatives,
- Mr, Herman Townsley, Mrs, H 
A. Townsley, Mrs* A. 0.- Bridgman, 
and Misses Inez Shepard and Edna 
.Towhsley attended the marriage of 
Mr. Frank Shepard .of Dayton to Miss 
McGree of, Springfield. 'The ceremony 
took place at the home of the .bride at 
noon, Wednesday/
Everybody will want to- hear Gor 
bold-oft “Japan, a Nation in a Day,” 
Do not deny yourself and afterwards 
'regret it'<
Mr, F, P, Hastings and’ wife enter 
taiued Rev.- A. G. Hastings-aml fatni- 
Iy of Xenia, Dr, Loriirter and family 
Of Jamestown, Rev. O. H. Milligan 
and wife and Mr. J. E.- Hastings anc 
family, on Monday,
‘Mr, J./s. Brown spent'Christmas 
with liis fathernear Mansfield.
Clayton McMillan is home from Tar- 
kio for the Holidays.
The annual dinner o f , the Barber 
family.. Was given Saturday at the 
home of .Mr, J. H. Andrew. Among 
those present, were Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Elriek o f Middletown, Sheriff and Mrs. 
F, T. Tarbox, and daughter Ruth, 
and Mr. Charles Ervin, and family of 
Xenia, and Mr, W. L, Marshall and 
family of Springfield, '
Mr. and Mrs, J. H, NcBbit gavok 
family dinner Sunday, Among those 
present were Mr. Charles Nesblt and 
family of Loveland and Mr, James 
McClellan and family of Iudianapolia,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Johnson gave 
a'ChristmaS dinner Sunday to the 
members of their family. Mr, and 
Mrs. Wftb Huntington Of Pittsburg 
were present. •
Fred McEl wain i# home from" Deli* 
ware where he has been attendidg col 
lege.
Mr, Earl Ustiok and family and sis­
ter Kelt and brother Bert of Oolum 
bus, spent Sunday with their aun% 
the Misses Stewarts'.
Vou know that Gorbold’s lecture job 
Jap in wilt be witty, hmusiftg and in 
sfructive; nothing dry about either 
Girbild or Japan. *
The Springfield and Xenia traction 
line was sold Saturday to a number of 
the stockholder# who live in Clave 
land. The price paid was $225,000. 
riiedine recently went into the hands 
of a receiver,
„ wfr. and Mrs, Marion Townsley and 
daughter# Carrie and May spent 
bath.## guest# of Mrs Tlijrza Towns- 
ley at Jamestown,
Mr#. Emma Harjier, of Rlverdale, 
Dayton is visiting her father, Me* 
Jaiims Townsley.
Misses Kathleen Blair, of Loveland 
and Kina Butterfield of Xenia a #  
visiting relative# here,
Frank Hill, &i South CharlesiBn, 1# 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Anna Dili.
Mr. ami Mrs, Stewart Townsley cm- 
Ceftaiued friend# Monday evening.
Mi#. W, fl. Blair, of .Loveland If 
visiting her mother Mrs. Jane Battetf* 
field* ‘
Misses Berth# and Clara Mitchell of 
Dayton are spending their Fmat vaoa- 
|  lion with Mrs, Win, Mitchell.
Frisk JSnrlu k home from <An«fia- 
aatl for the Holidays.
The Sabbath school of the M. E* 
church was given Its annual Christmas 
treat* iart Friday evening.
Charles Crowell, who is with the 
Sullivan department wore Io Spring- 
field, spent Cbristmaa at home*
Mr. Asa McLean and Miss Mary 
Weidman of Columbus wore gupsts, 
Sunday at the home of Mr. J, IV. 
McLean,
Mr. Herman Townsley of Jackson, 
Ohio, spent Saturday here and atten­
ded the Townsley family dinner at 
the home of Mrs. JM A. Creswell,
.Mr, Harry Kildow and family o f  
Anderson, Ind., have been spending 
the Holidays with his father. Mr; 
Samuel Kildow.
Mr* and Mrs. A. D, Endsley, of 
Tarentum Pa,, arrived here Wedues 
day for a visitVith Mr# E’s mother 
Mrs. Belle Gray -and other friends.
Hr. Beth Collett received ■ word 
this week of the death of his brother, 
Win,' Collett, of Van, Wert, O,
Hr. and jiirS, Walter Fields are 
spending the week with friends ( in 
Cincinnati. :, f » ' * ‘ ’ tT# 1 A
Hra. Thomas Wolford is visiting 
her parents, Hr. and Hrs. Shinn of 
South Charleston.
. Mrs. Kettle Erviu and two children 
of Xenia, are gUest» of Mr. and Mrs. 
W, R. Sterrett and family.
Mrs, Oliver Dodllg, of -^Xeniu, is 
Visiting herpireftts.-Mr. and Mrs, J, 
H, Wolford.
Mise Lunette Sterrett entertained 
her pupils of Room Koi 2 to a Xnias 
treat at her .home on Xetiu ave, Sat­
urday afternoon-. , ,
• Stewart Satterfield and family, of 
Atlanta,' 111;, vyere, guests of Mrs, 
Jane Satterfieldjhe first of the week.
Mr. and -Mrs.'Charles Crouse enter- 
taihed a number of friends Monrliiy 
evening a tab oyster supper in honor i»f 
Mis?. Charlotte Siegler.
■ Mr* A, G. Owens and-daughter, 
Bertha, epSnt Christmas with Mr, nud 
Mrs. Clarence Owens, of Xenia. -
Mrs. Bessie Martin, nee Batts, of 
Judianapoiis/ is spending the holidays 
with-her parents, Mr. ,and Mrs* Alex 
BattS. '
Mr* Will -Blair and wile ere. enter­
taining a number of friends and rela­
tives at dinner to-day,
The Gorhold lecture that- is to be 
for the beuefif of the. library and 
reading room. Help a good cause by 
takiug several tickets.
Labi week Rukestraw and Bailey 
shipped a Chester White pig to F<P, 
and J..J. Hardin, of'Lima, O., for 
Use m their great herd, to a herd that 
won more prizes at St. Louis' thau 
any other herd in the show,
Mis# Jenuie Cooper has returned 
from a few days visit with friends in 
Xenia.
Walter Ballinger ha? returned to 
Ci ncinnati, after an extended visit 
with his aunt.
0 . E. Bradfute speaks before the 
annual meeting of the Minnesota 
Board of Agricultural and State 
Farmers* Institute, January 10 and 
11. The following week Mr. Brad* 
fute appear# before a similar board at 
Lincoln, Neb* During the first two 
days of February he expects to at 
tend the Breeders' Association at 
Champaign, III,
,: The employee# of the Hagar Straw 
Board and Paper company were given 
turkey# for their Christmas dinner* 
The company ha# for several year# 
made it a rule to give turkeys oft 
Thankgiving but ibis year it Was im 
possible to secure them at that time* 
Charles Crdose, the meat dealer, fur 
tiished the turkeys and a load for the 
Springfield market.
The patrons of the local telephone 
company were without the service 
from Saturday night uulil Monday 
morning. Manager Turnbull took this 
method of giving alt of the employees 
a holiday. The patron#.. were asked 
is  to the new rule and all readily con 
sduted, thus giving the ones who have 
been so faithful a day of rest.
We the members of the Zion Bap* 
list church, wish to extend our heart­
felt tliafik# to our many friends who 
helped us with our entertainment on 
Christmas eve. Both in contributing 
to u«f and patronising us, which enab* 
led ns to raise the amount of $20.73, 
“May God shower down many 
blessings, financially and spiritually* 
upon you,1* Pastor,
Christmas exercise# held at Rev. 
Sanderson’s church Tuesday, A very 
pleasing an 1 agreeable program was 
■endered consisting of mu#ic by Rev* 
Banderecu Ctell George and Mi## 
Mary Ervin and Madge M igan, A 
treat consisting of candy and rrangea 
were given at the does of the cxercls-
*#r
‘Refunder D ay” for December
le sigaateS b y  M r, W .  S. B ab b its, o f tb e Sp riag fie ia  n a tio n a l B a n k
w a s  D e c e m b e r  16t h
m  our sales checks bearing official date of Dec,, j6th will be taken as cash for the amount of the 
original purchase, in payment of goods, bought anywhere in the store. All these checks are as good as 
Gold until Jan. 10th, 1^ 05. and must be redeemed before that date.
ifeili
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Closing Out Sale of winter goods
Every Cloak must go regardless of cost, Hundreds of Ij 
“ top notch style” to select from, , Every size' from 82 to 40 
In. liustweftsure. Every color from cream-tan to black.
25 Eaton Suits fiormeriy #10,00 to $18,20, now $1.48
■ ■ SO Latest Tourist Suits 53 US off.
$15 NeW Suits $10-$20,Kev Suits $13.84—$25 New Suits $18.67
Closing O ut Sale
of all Fur garments trr,d Fuj a $L7S French Coney Bur 
Scarfs^$1.17—guaranteed tull skins and fast color, -
Greatest Jtrray o f Fox Ft+rs .
Isabella and Sable Box Scares, single and. double skins, seif- 
lined and Siberian squirrel lined—all a t closing out prices. 
A genuine Fox Scarf for $B,Q0 In this sale.
Children’s White Boas—Only 60 left, $1.25 and $1,00 Boas 
in this sale a t 76c.
T. D. BENDURE, 3£T 'X Springfield's Daylight Store.
Z, E T T E
Dpon the posters Which hung on 
the outside of the carriage she was 
.styled "Mile. Antonia, Scfmnambulo 
Extralucide.” ' -
Hex; mother called her Zette—her 
real name was Suzanne.
She was a pretty girl, not very 
large, with fair complexion and long 
.black Irnir that :ske let float about, 
her during her consultations, though 
ordinarily she wore it in a lo’ose coil 
Upon the niipe 'of ‘a, neckdhat-was 
perfect. ■ - - • ;
- Never having- dbne’ miwh work, 
her hands ’ were delicate and well 
shaped, ’ She Was' eho .gh of a co; 
quette to wish to keep them so. She 
had a finely'modeled form, and to- 
have - seen “her simply, dressed’ in 
koine qiijet color, with the gait of 
a wise Little workwoman, one\would 
never have ’suspected her strange 
calling, - '
Her mother, ,Mme. Finery, was as 
little like', others of her class as. her. 
daughter AhoUf her ' therej was 
nothing in common with the shrews 
who frequent fairs in red dresses and 
soiled skirts.' ' .
Along(the route persons stared in 
amazement  ^at this, queer coach all 
.covered with garlands of flowers. - 
There was some’one'who Was -all 
devotion to Zette; Utod’-her mother.
It was. a"young gymnast^of two 
and twenty imada'rge traveling cir- 
’cus that had, very nearly the same 
itinerary as MmegFluory. His name 
was .Jacques,, hut' bh’.'the playbills 
they spelled it Jack. He swas ex­
ceedingly handsome and of no com­
mon, type, There was fire in his eyes 
.and much intelligence in hi# smile. 
There was, too* much, .tenderness in 
this same,, smile,'’ especially when he 
spoke to Zette; His love for this 
pretty br-uetter-so unlike any oth­
er woman he had seen ubout him in 
his wandering life—was very sin­
cere. ' ‘ ■
Kear her 1m felt himself 
another man to what he was in-the 
circus. There was such an.atmos­
phere of honesty.surrounding'Zette 
that Ms own manners, when with 
herr were altogether different frdm 
what they had been, and he was 
astonished at how well .they became 
Mm.
■* Then, too, he had dreamed of be­
ing loved by this sweet girl and of 
never being separated from her. 
Their positions accorded admirably. 
His salary was good, and some day 
perhaps he might enter one of the 
great circuses, of Lyons or Paris. It 
would he charming to find so sweet 
a little wife awaiting’his coming 
after Ms work was done.
He had often spoken to Zette of 
these plans. He loved her so , dear­
ly that it could not he possible she 
did not love Mm at least a little.
Zette yilways listened silently, vis­
ibly touched by what she heard, and 
he thought each time she would say 
"Yes," hut when he had finished by 
asking, with subh pleading in his 
eyes, “Will you.be my wife, Zette f"
[ To Cure a Cold in One DayTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.SevenMllSonfcwtwsoldfapost 13 months. ;* . TfalS sigtia lgre , ^ Cures Grip la Two Days,on every Ik«, 2 5 c.
qmto
she replied very gravely, "Xo,”
Then Jacque# would he astonish­
ed. Why not; ? Could It he that she 
did not believe Mm when he Baid he 
loved herj that she had no con­
fidence in him: that she did not love 
into?
“Yes, I  love you/* Zette answered 
“hut I  do not wish to mat*
you
sywhy.
litu.Flu
And-she would never sa,
■ One day, however, Miner* ory 
blamed her for refusing the hand of 
this brave lad. .
“Liston, mother,” she said. “I 
adore Jacques, and 1 believe I shall 
always remain single because I  dp. 
not wish to marry him. Do you re­
member the day. when we went to­
gether to the circus P I  sfiw as we 
entered how all ihe women who 
were.there turned their lorgnettes 
toward him, and afterward they 
smiled and talked about Mm and 
tried to attract his attention hy ap- 
him, I ought perhaps to 
been proud to think that this 
man whom they all wanted loved me 
$md that I  imd only to say the word 
to lie his wife,;. Ah* well, in my 
heart there was nothing but jeal­
ousy, I  wanted to teat the lor­
gnette# away from these women, 
From What I suffered that evening I ' 
understood how mtmh more I might 
suffer .if jure m*rfi«m.'*Ka, that1
rr « * * ^  '«** # '
plauding 
nave h l
cannot be. He Is 'too handsome, 
See? Suppose some day, when he 
lmd grown tired of me, one of these 
women should take him from me. I 
would, die surely., You know now,, 
mother, why I cannot say yes.”
But notwithstanding th is1 obsti­
nate refusal, which he could not ex­
plain, Jacques came eveiy day. He 
uo longer'mentioned .the subject to 
Zette, understanding that he was 
contending against ,a.fixed resolve, 
except once wh^n he said to her: .
“You Will not have me, Zette,-and 
I do riot wish any other woman. 
Some day, though, you may change 
your mind, and then you need only 
hold out your hand and, say to me, 
‘Let us be marriedf and it will make 
tnehappy," ’ ' . ■* <' • '~
So after thus .simply settling the 
affair Jacques was like a brother in 
the house: I t  wab Ha who1 in the 
springtime'pl'antqd.'the seed# in the 
boxes upon the-little . baldony; it. 
was ha who twined  ^ the tendrils 
about the wires, and it was he who 
at all seasons furnished the gilded 
.porcelain‘‘vases that held the flow­
ers, ' ' “ .
’These flowers were a great luxury 
to Zette. < * ' ■
. This stale ,of tilings did not long 
continue, however. The younglgirl 
was now twenty and Jacques twen­
ty-six^ One evening he presented 
.his friends with tickets to the cir­
cus. It was the last day of a long 
continued fair, and Zette and her 
mother had nothing to dot Sq they 
decked themselves in their best and 
went early;
.' Mine. Fluory. was much amused 
with the horses, the, rope dancers, 
the clowns, tho trained dogs.. Zette 
thought only of Jacques, whose 
name on the programme occupied a 
line to itself and whose apparatus 
was hanging , up at the Top of the 
high tent. The latter consisted of 
.bars, with copper balls that shone, a 
maze of trapezes, ropes and. pulleys, 
and the youftg girl, a little frighten­
ed, inquired if it  all was secure.
At last the first part of the per­
formance was oyer and, keeping time 
to a slow waltz, JacqUeS appeared. 
He was as beautiful as a god in bis 
Bilk tights, that displayed to advan­
tage Ms superbly molded form', and, 
for the rest, Ms costume consisted 
of a black satin oalecon, spangled 
with gold.
After having responded by a bow 
to fba applause of tho crowd and by 
a smile*to Zotte’s smile, be darted 
up a rope to his trapeze.
The preliminaries were gone 
throrigh with amid prolonged bra­
vos, for the handsome gymnast was 
a favorite, and it was truly a pleas­
ure to see him act—the supple body 
so pliant, yet so marvelously exact 
in it# movements.
Then there came sileftce—even 
the orchestra wa3 still*
It -Was to he the hit of the even­
ing and,a new feat that was to give 
an added glory to the circus. He 
Was to leap from one trapeze to an­
other, with Ms face and head cover­
ed, then suddenly drop from his 
giddy height upon a net stretched 
below him, The" two trapezes were 
swinging with a regular movement, 
Jacques, standing on a little hoard, 
hi# head enveloped in a black vel­
vet bag, put forth hi# hand blindly* 
Tho crowd held its breath. The 
man was going to jump—ho had 
jumped!
• A-riiercirig cry tent the air.
Milaiug the second trapeze, which 
had been badly regulated, Jacques 
fell to the net, but it proved .too 
frail to support Iris weight, arid, 
striking upon the seats, he roiled to 
the ground, where he lay motion­
less, . ’
With a pry of horror Zette sprang 
to her feet, rigid and pale, her eye# 
fixed upon the spot where the men 
were now carrying away the appar­
ently lifeless body of her friend.
Iron, suddenly seizing her moth­
er’s arm, “Come/' she said in a hol­
low voice.
Breaking through the crowd the 
two women reached the stables, but 
wore refused admission, For a long 
%Hk tftear rem$jt^d i t  the entrant
Estenibg'fto whnf was saiF'aroimd 
thein, but no one' knew anything. 
Fiimlly Mme. Fluory saw a .clown 
Whom ‘ she ‘recognized as one of 
Jacques* friends. He was just' com-’ 
iug. out of the refreshment room 
whe'u she called Mm. ''.
“The net broke the force ofyfche 
fall,” said the man, whose face-look­
ed troubled,, even under the paint, 
“The doetor says, he wijl be laiqe for 
life and that this ends for him his
IirofesSion as a gymnast. Foor fel- pw! Rut he lias something 'laid 
rip for* a rainy day,‘‘
Mine. Fluory looked at Zetlev' She 
was very’pale, and'her eyes'were 
fixed upon the man as he spoke .as 
though trying to find if he lied.* At 
.last she said, “Let us‘go." , '. '
Arid, thanking the elown by.a ges­
ture, she left the circus. . - -
.The two women did not sperk as 
they traversed the grounds of uhe 
fair,' and they were still Bilent, as 
they -ascended their own little stair­
way. But when Mme. Flubry had 
lighted the'candle she saw- Zette 
sitting beside tho bed;1 with a strange 
smile on her lips., She felt frighten­
ed for her and went to her. • i 
“Of what.are you thinking, little 
daughter?” she* asked, trying to re­
assure herself. '
Then Zette laid Her head upon 
her mother’s shoitlder, with a child­
like gesture.' 1 -
“I think—that 'now I  can marry 
Jacques,” she told her.—From the 
French; . ________
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
MEDICAL TREATMENT FREE.
A staff of eminent physicians an,] 
surgeons from tho Bi-< "hemic Medical 
Institute have', at (he .urgent solicita­
tion of a Jarge.numher of patients un­
der their care iii I his eorintry, estab­
lished a-permanent, branch of thehnsi- 
oess nt Springfield, O., Suite 134 
186; 136 Buehnell B!ri<r. Annex; third 
floor. Take eh vaton..(Fountain ave. 
entranceA ’ ■ ^  ^ c • » » ■
’ These-fririnept gentlemen have de­
cided to give their services entirely ' 
free for rinri mhrilb, ■ (medicines except- 
ed),tO all invalids who call upon them 
for a efiort .time only.
These’ services consist not only of 
consultation, examination rind riuvi.ee," 
but also of all' minor surgical opera­
tions.
The* object ip. pursuing this course is 
to beaome rapidly and personally ac­
quainted with the sick and afflicted.
. The doctors treat all forms of diseaes 
and deformities* and guarantee a cure 
in every Case they undertake At the 
first interview" a thorongh'.'.examina­
tion is made and, if incurable, you are 
frankly and kindly told so; also nd-, 
vised .against spending your, money 
for useless treatment,
Male and fen)ale weaknes, catarrh 
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture, 
Varicocele,, goitre, (anrer,, epilepsy, 
paralysis, hay fever, diabetes, obesity, 
cataract of the eye, the'opium habit, 
all skin diseases and all diseases of the 
rectum are positively cured by their 
new treatment. .
lomo. Don't* to Remombor In tb*
Treatment of Cotd*.
A cold neglected is the first Btep 
in acquiring.ail acute and dangerous 
pulmonary or bronchial disease, and 
a cold half Cured is the straight and 
'narrow path winch leads to pneumo­
nia.
Hero are a' few. “cold don’ta” 
which every hompmaker will do well 
to hang in her medicine closet along 
with tlse direction# for first aid to 
the injured:
Don’t dose yourself with quinine, 
phduacetin or other standard drugs 
without first consulting your family 
physician, Jinny of these drugs act 
directly on the. heart and weaken it, 
so that' there b not sufficient vital­
ity left to light the cold*’
■ Don’t phi rtriti' faith on the rem­
edy which cured yottr next door 
neighbor. He may hat?c had a 
tendency to pleurisy, while you may 
be headed for pneumonia.
Don’t rub camphorated oil or Sim­
ilar lubricants on your chest unless 
you cover it over with a fiafanel pro­
tector, Lubricants of this sort open 
tho pores and aggravate, tho cold 
Unless the affected part is-properly 
covered.
Don’t .experiment With tho cold 
water cure unless-you thoroughly 
understand it.  ^ This is sometime# 
efficacious, but if improperly admin­
istered it is dangerous.
Tho Art of Broiling,*
A steak or chop properly broiled 
should have a thin, well browned 
crust* Beyond this crust the meat 
should be red and juicy, hardly, a 
shade less done in the middle than 
near the surface. If the-broiling is 
to be done in a range, have the lire 
very bright and clear. Open every 
draff, that smoke and flame may 
be drawn up , the chimney. Rlaqe 
the" piece of meat in the double 
broiler and hold it as near the coal# 
as possible Until the surface is 
brpWn, turning frequently* tfc will l 
take three or font minutes for this 
now. Kow raise the broiler several 
inches above the bed of coals and 
continue the cooking until the meat! 
is done, A good rule is to dottim 
ten slowly, then tarn the broiler. Aj 
steak or chop cut a little more than 
an inch thick will cook nicely in ten 
minute#; If liked well done, it 
should bo molted for twelve «£&• 
u te s *  • 1 h f
A  C hill,
A  S n e e z e —
Cafty t o  C a tp h  C old—H ard  
to  G o t R id  Of*
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
will Coro a cold in twenty-four 
hours* If not, d/nggiat will refund 
your money.
iremfig^pAM
as -JU r- CENTS
Quinine Tablets
COLO.*
NEURALGIA,
LA GRIPPE, 
MALARIA,
HEADACHE. 
Will not gripe nor Jcken,.are ix?r» 
fectly harmless, no bad aftereffects 
«^are a  purely vegetafilo prepaia- 
tion, quick in  action, positive in 
results.
n  ceht* res sox. Hi druggist*,
' frtpuM pnfjr by
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
SPRlNGftBlD, OHIO. 
StafniEifttnrefa trf the Cetebwted 
Llghtnlng HoE Drops.
IMMWW?
—Oyster#, iwaet potato*#,‘ oranbsr 
ti# orengre M Ooopari#, 1
You can hardly find a home 
Without Its A yer1* Cherry 
Pectoral, Parents knowwh« 
it does for children! breaks
Cherry
Pectoral
up a cold In * single ntohh 
wards off bronchitis, prevent* 
pneutfion!*. Physician* *«' 
vise parents to keep It on hsnn*
Throat, Lungs
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